prickles in this situation are short and ill-developed, but they may usually be seen except on the lower surface of the cell, when they are replace(d by itiinute dentate processes which serve to fix the epithelial cell to the uinderlying connective tissue.
The fact that prickle-cells are of such constant occurrence in squamous epith'elumindicates that they constitute an integral part, and are characteristic of epitheliumn of this type; and, further, that an epithelium which in general appearance approaches the squamous type, yet contains no prickle-cells, can hardly be regarded as a true squamous epitheliurn. Such an epithelium, for instance, as that covering the prominent and expose( l)art of a nasal polypus-although composed of several layers of more or less flattened cells cannot be regarded as an example of metamiorphosis of columnar to squamous epithelium unless the presence of prickle-cells be deinonstrated.
This constancy in the presence of prickles would lead one to expect that a miialignant growth starting from squamous epithelium would also possess them, and this is the case, for it is found that the distribution of prickles in a ty)ical squamous-cell carcinoma is very much the same as it is in normnal skin. And this is true not only for the primary growth but for itietastatic deposits in lymphatic glands or viscera.
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In the case of a new growth showing keratinization there can be no doubt as to its origin from squamous epithelium, but there are certain forms of new growth in which there is no horny change, and it is in these that the presence or absence of prickles should be of importance.
Theoretically it is possible for a neoplasnm to originate in the basal layer of cells and to retain throughout its growth and in its mnetastases the characteristics of these cells, and as the basal cells possess pi ickles we might expect this variety of growth to possess them also. We occasionally find malignant growths which conformii to this type. The constituent cells are of somewhat columnar shape, and possess oval nuclei staining somnewhat deeply; there is no keratinizing or other degenercative change, and prickles are present throughout the tumour.
When the basal-cell careinomata arise in a skin surface it undoubtedly happens that they are sonietimes regarded as rodent cancers, which differ from thenm by possessing no prickles and by the possessioni of smaller cells with rounded nuclei, arranged in smilall masses a.nd columns.
There is another class of tumiiour which differs miarkedly in appearanee from typical squaimious-cell careinoma, although it arises in situations such as the tongue, upper jaW, and cervix uteri, in which the latter is the common type, the first and inost striking point of difference being the absence of keratinization. They are not basal-cell carcinomata, for prickles are characteristically absent. They possess moderately large cells arranged in large cell masses, many of which show a large central lumllen, which Drs. Leitch and Courtauld have shown to be due to degeneration of the central cells. The nuclei are pale and differ fromithe nuclei of squamous cells by the arrangement of the chronatin. These characteristics are so constant and so striking that it is reasonable to suppose that this particular type of new growth may be of a nature entirely different from squamous-cell carcinomiia and have a different origin.
Against this view it mtay be advanced that they are simply examples of squamous carcinoma in which growth has taken place in a mnatnner so different fromn what is usual that the ordinary characters of squamous cells have not had the opportunity of developing, and that the presence of prickles is therefore not an absolute criterion of a squaimious cell; in other words, that we have to deal with growths in which a certain amount of metaplasia to a less highly differentiated type of cell has occurred. But if this be so there remain to be accounted for certain tumnours arising in the mammary gland which are histologically identical with the tumours of the tongue and cervix already described, and differing so considerably from the ordinary spheroidal-cell carcinoma usually occurring in the breast that it appears reasonable to place them in the same class.
